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and they were checked ever to pte-, counting was from M to »S per cent 
vent duplication. In census work the ; Not long before leaving Ottawa for 
enumerator is asked to report ah- the west, I asked one of the chiefs of 
sen tees, as well as those present at compilation to let me know the rela
the time in the country The name of tive per ventage of nationality. He 
every absentee reported was given. went over the reports and told me 
reasonable per cent (In this case say phat the British population in Yukon 
1 i was entitled by custom to add a including natives was about 48 per 
500 in number) for omissions in_ re- cent of the total nationalities re
mote or inaccessible farts of the ported These were pretty accurate- 
territory, and for those who wilfully ly recorded, but a British subject 
dodged the enumerators, as scores was entered as such unless he had 
did in spite of all precautions to pre- fully sworn allegiance to a foreign 
Vent it. The 500 was not added, but country. This large British per cent- 

plaeed as an offset against du- age in the jopulation was,^ help ut 
plications and errors securing representation, and so I

I have always claimed that the considered1 it from the start 
.British population was not so small ' ours,
in this territory as it is thought by 

■ My estimate before

CENSUSable and no auch mistake will be 
made In the present instance \The Klondike Nugget

miiMort se. <>
[Dawson'» Pleoaer Paper]
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TAKINGUNITED STATES ELECTIONS 
The result ol Tuesday's elections in 

the United States .constitutes a force
ful endorsation of the Roosevelt ad
ministration and paves the way lor 
bis success at the presidential elec
tion two years hence. Notwithstand
ing that it is an '‘off” year for the 
party in power, the Republicans have 
maintained their prestige in an ad
mirable manner , The defection m, 

city which seriously

l
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.25 New York 
threatened the' hold of the dominant 
party in the Empire state is due to 
a revolt against the Seth Lowe re
form regime and is not to be taken 

indication that New York will
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Bawsoja, 5th November, 1962.NOTICE.

offers it» advertts- Komt ; to heWhen a newspaper 
Ing space at a nominal figure, It I» a 
practical admiasion ol "no circulation.’ 
THE KLONDIKE NUQOET ask» a good 
figure for Its space and in justification 
thereof guarantees to its advertiser! a 

circulation five times that of any 
published between Juneau
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Editor Nugget :

Dear Sir*-!) any speaker during 
the | resent campaign has claimed lot 
the Hon. Janies H. Ross the credit 
for getting us representation hi par
liament so soon, be is about, right in 
doing so

The promise of representation for 
Yukon in the house of commons was 
made, as 1 believe, conditional on 

having sufficient population to 
justify that representation That is 
why Sir Wilfrid, at a later period, 
expressly men(doned that the census 
was being taken ïn Yukon, after 
which our claim would be considered

as an
lean strongly toward a Democratic 
presidential nominep in 1903 
looks as though Tammany will again 
be enthroned in the metropolis, but 
Tammany is a local machine and will 
not command the votes for a nation-
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doing from Chicago to Gabriel, j wile were very kind and her litt le 
Arir.., to teach school "for her 'room was clean and even chtarrful 
health" looked like a very fuscinat- But in the long days which followed, 
ing proposition to Miss Denby—until days of work among sullen, half- 
she had spent twelve hours of swel- breed pupils and scarcely less amiable 
tering daylight in the cars which white children, her heart was home 
snail from El Paso across the blind- down and wearied with the empty 
ing, baking desolation of the border glare of the sandy reaches about her, 
desert to Ortiz, where she was to lier head was dulled and dimed with 
leave the train There her trunk the blaze of the incessant sun, and 

dropped at twilight on a dusty, the chafing bluster ol the hot, blis- 
stiff.. tering dust She looked always for

Yukon Saw Mill Machine Works
and Foundry.

al Democratic candidate that it con
trols in’a strictly local fight.

The late strike in the Pennsylvania 
anthracite coal regions did not exer
cise the influence in the election that

OUT
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 6, 1902

M
$50 Reward. *

lo have been anticipated Penn
sylvania has coipe forward with a 
regulation Republican majority and 
I here is no reason to Imagine that ' 
any change will occur in the coming 
two years President Roosevelt’s in 
tervenlion in the strike situation un
doubtedly exercised great power in 
holding, the mining tafitHête in Uh*r 
and if the deliberations of the com-Tod >js own responsibility alone, au

thorized me to proceed with the 
work at the beginning of August 

... ^ .. „ thereby assuming a grave and large
eral hope will be the case, the gréa» responsfBmty Agatn It was Mr.
army ol coal workers will be solid' flrm stand while at Vancouver
for him two years hence fn view of 
the power, and prestige wielded by 
President Roosevelt not only within

seems r
Dawson, fWe will pay reward of *60 tor In

formation that will lead to the arrant 
and conviction of any 
copies of the Daily or 
Nugget from business house» or private 
residences where same have been left t»y

KLONDIKE NDOOET.

Phone 27.1st Ave and Duke St.in parliament.
Through a misuifders tending which 

occurred last summer, the work ol 
census taking would not have teen 
commenced in time to be completed,

was
tenant less plat form , there,
half -choked with fine sand, feverish, -hhn, whose name she did notknow.
dim and unspeakably lonesome, she but in whose simple, gentle kindness __
alighted and looked about her she had refcd the old, new story of enough He knew, of couree. is offering the least bit of r rot stance 

and the reports handed to the proper v,r..„c the dusty road, the fading inherent chivalry, tenderness and re/ that her letters came every Tuesday v not saying a word you underteand.
part tea for last winter’s session of dayhgfrt. in their faces, she saw two mance In the hope of seeing him morning, hut he could have endured hot a* his arm zlips around her WSM
parliament, had it not been for the K|„werlnK Mexicans too lazy or too again she endured the desolation, the reading one of them every hour of the 
Miff decisive action of Mr Ross He, mdifiprenl t# approach the passing drudgery and the tedium of her cel- twenty-four I

express train Ear up the red, wide orless days. Nothing seemed to hap- On this .particular Sunday he had 
passage tfiat might be "Main street” pen in Gabriel excepV a dieiBa! s«r- gone through ‘ the regular program
she saw. the first glimmering lights mon and a brief service in the squal- and, as the evening was an ideal one,
of a government village of adobe id church on Sunday Once the went to one of
Juris. The stitioh agWit, the" only towwmren were called ®it in the 
American in sight, stared at her as night for posse duty, and Judgef people 
though she had dropped .from anoth- : Pouitney went with the others to 
er planet capture a gang of cattle rustlers, but

Xhe would have sat down oil her this became another source d! ennui 
but just then, in a I for Miss Denby , who was compelled 

whirl of lurid dust, a pony came gal- | at all hours and under every pretext 
loping toward the station Upon its iof the narrator, to listen to the 
back was a man—a white man She 1 judge’s tiresome recital of the bloody 
advanced to the edge of the warped deeds of heroism then enacted—chief- 
plat form to watch him. He was gal
loping by But something of the ut
ter loneliness of the girl may have 
struck him, for just as he had come 
to the water tank he reined his pony 
and came imbling up to her 

"Could you kindly tell me where, is
Gabriel—from here’” she asked as | he gave the finishing realism to his 
hr dismounted

"Seven inties by the bottom trail” times to ask him if he knew the 
he answered, looking frankly at her. young ranchman of the Mewquite riv

er, and finally, one night, when in 
the midst of hi* story, white Mr*
Pouitney was nodding in the great 
arm chair, the judge mentioned the 
Mesquite

one steal in g 
Semi-Weekly

—------------------------------ ,.Y -2
G uses you’d better get up aa' try j* J 
walk dat jag often you* "

This brings him to earth ra*E --'-T 
with a sudden thump and he gathers 
htmwMf together and pn at, .. j 
room, thinking that this is ike test 
and roost pteayrnt hr hap neat' »

our

she reaches for it. as if -to stop it.
__-j In doth* mi her hand corns* m con

tact wit* his and he grasps it. firm
ly. "I wish it wire" mîns/* Tte dhjï 
softly—to softly thstr- hr hardly Chicago
hears it himself But lie knows that Ah, Rules. If you only knew it, tor j 
she hear* it and is glad Finally be: are a lucky dog Many af year W 
succeeds in ~pl*< me lus" anc around low.nien have' » ''her’ sonosW^, A|| 
lier and they are 

“turc

mission now dealing with the matter 
retrait as now seems to be the gen-AMUSEMENT8- — 

Auditorium—‘‘ Ate You a Ma 
Standard—Vaudeville

3 parka to while 
away a... few Jimyta look ing .at toe

And Ruius was miserable The 
right (if countless lovers, strolling, 
some arm in arm, happy in each oth
er-* company, whispering tales ol 
lore to each other and getting out ef 
life all the good there is m it-, did 
not, alleviate his misery It only 
served to heighten the contrast be
tween their unconcealed happiness 
and his own down-heartedneas ”

"Contend the city and city life,” 
muttered the youth “I wish I 
were home this minute."

He sat staring ahead and smoking 
aa though his life depended upon it 
And aa the smoke wreathed around 
his head he saw a dearly beloved lace

which prevented the whole work from 
being delayed hv an unforeseen ob
stacle.

Many of them would give sheir all à 
"I will go to toe ci tv and fled- a* all lor your chances only they oU*tu 

place in the^world You know that <11 ol them choose diffrient glrta —Ip 
Mr Pendleton. who travels for Sam- H. R D in Chicago Rwwd-HwB 
pie and Wear, toe big wholesale dry , 
goods ^tousr in Chicago, told me that |
be Mould get me a place when I was . . sen unit, nrem i«e rruacut SWB

A(aa< 1er Harper a todwa »>Mat 
Hamar*» A .Mill., a Henaia'a A Mata 
tb« tnpsrtal Lite I

CHOOSE THE BEST.
The advocate» ol the candidature ol 

the Honorable James Hamilton Ross 
have nothing to explain or détend, 
either as regard* the platform upon 
which Mr R^as makes his appeal to 
the electorate or in respect to his 
past record or personal character 
The document drawn up by tire con
vention which nominated Mr. Ross 
contains a declaration ol principles 
to clear, concise and straightforward 
that there is absolutely no possibili
ty of mistaking its meaning It 
makes demands for certain definite 
reforms and lor remedial legislative 

IK. action alohg the line approved by
public opinion and indeed by all 

i*!; classes ol the territory's mixed
population

There is no beating around toe 
bush, no effort to make the platform 
pay one thing and mean another—no 
play to the galleries nor any smooth
ly worded, but meaningless phrase* 
designed merely to catch votes la 
brief the platform builders without 
hesitation or

It was he also who asked for and 
secured the money, without which 
the work could not have been carried 
out so quickly and economically. The 

to the vice-presidency tor the express regular Yukon enumerators were paid
almost as soon as their work was

trunk* tit <ry.hie own party but with the country 
generally, it Is interesting to note 
the fact that Roosevelt was elevated

— ;
EMIL STAUFPi;

ready for it. I've wanted to go ever 
*o long, but I’ve hated the idea of 
leaving you 
that 1 have; something 
wrifgo."

“But there are so many tempta
tions in the big city. Rule
know that , and it is so bard to bp „ ^—
good all the time when vob ere to < , jflf
much wicked row* around you.” -Vi ! ‘

Not to S<-!V hard when a feUowf, ‘ x"W _ _ —A. 
thinks what the reward ta.” And to 1 > L/Ca9| 
they talk They plan bow they w*tt|] [ 
have a home and how they will have ! < > V*f A-httldSl ft 
it bo,It But ,1 gates late He * OlCamblDip

know* that he should be going home ' r"™tCo.

ly by hiniself, according to his own 
story. / i

Sometimes she resorted to deep du
plicity to escape the more horrifying 
details, aiid, as the judge was very 
long-winded, she always contrived to 
elude the tragic climax with which

purjose of removing him altogether i 
active factor in political life

done, which is in marked contrast to 
i he census pay in every other part of 

President McKinley's untimely death ('unl<|a Yukon is the only exception 
upset the careful plans which had u,*t I know ol, 
been laid for Roosevelt s undoing and firmness and the personal character

of Mr. Ross that it was so t

as an But if y«.u will tell me 
to work tar l

Cul I tot I www tampli Pita* dad la
Newer leLdto.

WU M taagM M L OfflcaWtaMf

i.............................. ............ ....

-
-j :/

and it was due to the

Yougave him the very of portunity which 
his enemies had striven so stodiously 
to withhold from him. The manner 
in which that opportunity has been getting represent al Ion at Ottawa, 
improved is best proven by the fact and of having the reports in the tap- 
that notwithstanding the accident by **•! in time to he acted upon at the

session of the house in 1962 Other 
wise the matter of representation 

was brought about, Roosevelt is to- wouM ovpr [ot another year' With
day tire most popular occupant of j phat in view I hastened the work 
the White House since the time ol here, and hurried out with the last 
I incoln boat leaving Dawson 21th October.

While it is altogether probable that ; 1»°>‘ «* «* ^ a'"‘
B porta to Ottawa at the earliest pos-

much of the capitalistic influence of ^ date fparinK delay or evrn loss
the United Stales will be arrayed of tbf books m the early winter 
against Roosevelt by reason -of hid | mails, fn that connection I would 
anti-tru'A attitude, the elections of say that my view was correct. The
Tuesday seen to indicate plainly that «r*‘

ter trail arrived at Ottawa 23rd De
cember, and every one of numerous 

in J904 and is determined to have^^^g documents received by me
were water soaked arid nearly spoil

It was my object to secure the 
name of every resident in the tetri 
tory, with a view of being certain of

oftirepeated tale She yearned some
before him

Gradually his mind wandered to 
the old home He- thought he was 
there again It was Sunday evening 
That meriting, he had gone to rhbrrh 
with the deacon, They had, eat in 
the family pew and. be had tent hi*

‘Mesquite *” interrupted Mistt Uen . voue in praising the bteawed Re-j now and so he begins to nay good-by
For months and months tie hae atttv- 
en for a parting kia* but ahe i* web < J 
a stickler for proprteflea Time and ] ’ 
again he has t om# wrthm one of < i
winning only to lone Tonight h» J | A|«.V«* hi--li_____
will win He will not take no tor ! t > AloSKflf rv ti NiIIhKIwI 
an answer But hr rind* it a hard ' ’ faHfnml*
battle He pleads, beg* and tarant- , , LflIIIUI m««
en* to hut all in vain ] ; OrCROII dfiti MCXltl.
FtaaMy, as he n> on tae pom* of re-1, , ”
treating, she ytefda But ageta are/ 
kin hopes to he dashed to the ground ]
Just as he » stout to prrw W* lip* < 
bn here he la roughiv shaken by the ' ’ *“*

but gCMid, ! sound doctrine, delivered shoulder and hear* a votes say — , , "
by Hie nnniWter who had. baptized 
Rufus long. years before The ser
mons at that church all told toe 
world, or that portion ol it who 
went there, that there was unbound-
ed love and lorgiveneea for tae Wenry # _ . _ n« * titi

rur. :: œ - ! Cbt White Pass * Yttkoa R
îtiriïktoiy !.lwtoihglrt«°WsB%3 r WWTtH MAIL AND MfKflOKR UPVtCT

.... ............... "T-:--. . ■"niwn-g » wvg. was tost it wee So e
The twinkle ol mvriad* id mens- k”.*i and ....luforlmgztaat, were it

pul before the worE in its ptoper 
light, all who heard/it would follow 

'bad bad dinner 
noun had Inin in 
er tae hag apple •

"ten by the mesa "
“Thank you”—hesitatingly.
He wax a broad-shouldered sun- 

reddened, duat-begrimed young man, 
with solemn looking dark eyes and 
a gentle voice. He tugged at his 
puny"» cinch, leaned across the sad
dle for an instant and then, with odd

Which his elevation to the presidency

bv “May 1 ask, judgeCHe.you know deemer - He had a very good bane 
a young ranchman who lives on the j voice, and aa It rose heavenward in 
Mesquite ’ He’s a sturdy. dark-took the Doxology it blended well with 
ii*. low-voiced man ” that ol his sisters and brother Fred

"jthy, that’s him,” ejaculated tang temor in very good tone, and 
e Pouitney, delighted at this «*- his super Nettie had a soprano voice 
» of interest “That’s him. the which wee the pride ol her brother’s 

very mbn -* heart, while the other sister, Lizzie,
"Tiiat's who ?" she asked, wonder- afto

ing "Who is this sturdy raucinLui that the Wilson children could fute- 
who lives on the Meoqutte i* mumc lor the church it everybody

“Why, he's the teller I been telling ; ria# qUt* 
you about all tire time. Miss Denby ,
He’s the feller that held them cattle j mi sermon nothing flowery about it, 
rustlers, the whole bunch of 'em, in 
tire corral fill we came up Of course 
he was shot all to pieces—what’s tire 
matter. Miss Denby 

But she took her lamp and went 
H Hal*

Affortis n Complete
Coaetwiw- servte*.diffidence—for a man — coughed, re

moved his sombrero and said 
"Do you wish to get tjn Gal rid,

miss ?"

Covering

J
|i idei“Yes, sir. I’m to have the school 

there, and I’d like to get there as 
soon as possible I've come all the 
way from Chicago, and I’ve got a 
place to stay in Gabriel. This place 
- il doesn’t look tike a very nice 
place, and I don't know whether I 
ought to stay here all night Perhaps 
you know, sir ?”

"It wouldn t do, miss,” he said, 
simply, and dropping his bridle lie 
picked up her telescope and led the 
way into the dingy, lamp-lighted 
waiilngroom "Will you si, here tor 
a few minutes, miss ?"

■
It was an old savingequivocation, struck at 

tae very centre of things with toe 
following demands :

1 Reduced lees for Miners’ Licen- 
and Recording

2. /Government Aid for a Sroritor. 
|P 1. Free Quartz Test Mill and As

say Office st Dawson.
Iy « National Ownership of toe 

Large Water Rights.
5. Cancellation of Cohceseion# Ob- 

ta ned by Fraud
6 Wholly Élective Yukon Council.
7 Mining Machinery, Duty F*ee 

' I» toe foregoing are represented 
the chief principles for 
people of the Yukon are striding to 
have adopted in the federal /govern 
«■Mb's Yukon policy and thin prin

ciples lorn, the basis upon Which Mr. 
Reps Will make his plea ih/behall of 

tae Yukon when be is given authori
ty to represent toe district in tae 
house of commons

Since tire promulgation ol that 
platform there has been no voice 
raised in tire district against it. Np 
one has taken tae public rostrum and 
denounced the measure* which H ad
vocates No newspaper either on ite 
own behalf or through the agency of 
beUUDUntcationa has seen fib to criti
cise or condemn It. In short 
throughout the wnok length and 
breadth of the territory "wo protest 
has been heard 

It may be taken, therefore, for 
graetgd that the platform meet» pub
lic approbation and the great quad 
tion before the voters is tae selec
tion of the right man to carry tae 
platform Into effect 

That man, the people will nay by 
their ballots on tae second day ol 
December, is the Hon James Harati- 

Ross There can he no other 
tenue for there la no dispute upon any 
other question Mr Rope, by his 

lord n the Northwest territories, 
his every action since he came to 

b Yukon in the capacity of commis- 
seer, br tan; policies he has pursu- 

throughout his entire public 
career is beyond question the man 

' “ - 'to tae emergency Urn

the country wants him for president
Ow t**«a are ma»on, bf

meal ekillfal
him. __ ___________ _

For (ear that someone might credit 
Clarke with the production of thé la
bored effort which he read from the 
platform on Tuesday night, tae News 
intimated through its editorial col
umns last evening that Clarke was 
not the author of the speech, brother 
Beddoe might just as well have told 
the public “I did it" in so many 
words The overwhelming, vanity of 
the late congressional aspirant has 
led him to break faith with hi* pro
tege in a most unwarranted manner 
If Beddoe did not write the speech he 
has done his best to give tire public 
that impression

There had been lire quiet, master
ed

At Ottawa 1 kept the >' ukon cen
sus books, etc., to the front as much 
as possible, when they were mixed 
up among hundreds of other such 
books and reports, being - bandied by 
scores of clerks and copyists The 
Yukon census report was therefore 
ready for parliament when It met îr 
February, 1902, and our claim was 
found tp be supported By lire neces
sary population The Unit of repre
sentation »t Ottawa is about 27,wit) 
per member. ’ Yukon census returns 
showed that number

"Ray, yew* felly, d've t'tab **»*/! 1 **' 
lodhlti house ’ Dis frefe's a park. F»•♦*at ••* beewa
** R clean up before breakfast .........................................*****

C»**t

weekly yf the stairs.—John 
tery in Cftn-ago Recocd-Heri

tatat»>»t»*A|»*(*S»ii»««**Saaa>»»»l»>»>»«»

"Thank you, sir ” Mhe sat down 
and waited, listening to the hoof 
bests of his posy taunSevtng away ml 
the dupt.
grind of wheels and then 
““'tiTou like, rates.
over to Gabriel ' / as light aa day. However, th* Uses

„milad ...A alld ' »*t longer and heavier shadows and " ',tw ' hun"h
n b . ,d thl|„ Ly loi tewed w**u **eewd denser On a and during tire a
£ S rtasl^fcr^ well hidden from the p^ tto «J,

^ irh-tTtoi in tae wresmg »

the ho. dust toward £ ouih She <" ta*>« » *-ta ^ ^
was very tired, but when they had ^ hotw he. u-e tbrev wanted
passed across some barren stretches “d » *>*l «b»t ** **»** ,hr fkur'^ ~

,i„rme ,i*ali she said A* » rule he was a jslly tellow who : plenty of time to wakfc «low. They
"I don t know how to thank you, kU » ,arultf *( m*k,n« tire ri»* attended *^**"•«■ *«» *“**

sir -ft seems a very lonely country *‘,r“ tarif*, hrm instead of ht* eerv- tae bewriKtion bad 
about here 1 darrsav there may be tn* tae world And, too, tire world j «totted home
Indians, too I should have died of **<""< like th*_*s**«* ...............

„ __ „ , J _ f,„h, h„„ f, All through tae week be worked -rees. aad they had tine >* tae habit
Mr. Fred T Cmgdon, m Mr Ross Bight here . kard taeerM. for he reel» <* <•>-»* even more slowly her. than

dh.-kBUCf' agwl aht If rOdUllis- SllWlVlT lOOiklBR * ' '■*'» a t a_'
■ T**' •r *! draw into tir tata. and for swhite « taat be was makm* headway, mt stoagptacea where the races she
sioner, gave me the same steoog sup- . but ^ wbl„ , when Sunday rolled around he waa The» ronverseUos waa «*-

For the cotook» wheels ,n the dr, .and and the croon !*t »is own devrere « to kill», «-«d -m»tly to mono.y tl.hfo., but .1
London, Oct I.-The war office has . _ J hr_„ ntUn. th, dH„, time, and he fused H a rata** hard **« '«Veorefr leterewMe*

decided taat m th* future all sriteF 1 „ [ J a^ t^fo rata to rear*. He uraudl, to «tas he tod togs, «he led, to

contracta for meat ta.ll contain » Y «Ira «ZL «L "I vou live in Gabriel ?> chunh » tae mhniine, sot taat be to hra uws deureSe*> tas>
(lausc that tae trereetantto, sup-; u cos( ; Ul9t, ov„ „3 slre »- last -hoping to lead him waao, tore of »md. bat j-oufd get tae bamwtort — toa* it

b : (Mid The taking ol the Alaska ™to onversation. but hé only said. « home he had had tire
British colonic sus tflat, l believe, about *166.060 "No, miss I'm ranching up Mr»
.a.................... lB *»y event it should not have cost quite river, " and was silent till taey
****•*••**•• *• • # mure than twice as much as that of -aroe to the straggling town of Gab-

• Yukon The pof illation of Alaska as riel Its drove to the he me ol Judge
• per returns was a Utile over »,«00 j foultsey who had employed her. and
• l think I do not think ite popula U* he helped her-dowu at the gate
2 tion is now really over that figure t -tae said ■ \ » . '
• the *3,666 claim is mere nonsense, as MS hope I H eee rmi again, -»r It
Ï1 anyone can see who takes the time j" as awfully kind ol you. and - I’d 
*, to go into toe matter ! like to see—Uk.1 te I hope I’M have

• Made ol the best grade», of a Regarding the number» The Yukon a chance to-t mean I d tike to re
• Kelt, Velvet and Quilted Sktis a census showed a little mer 27.IHHI Of y iprocatt some way’ ,
S -all style* of heels Vomiert • this the natives represented all above "Oh, it was nothing, rates," he 
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London, Oct. I-According to a , Kor alUlou,h , plarinnJ ure 
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cm tour of Finance Minister Witte, „„ Mr Row wllM1 a|l). wriou, dilh 
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